Write for the D.A. Magazine

We're always looking for member stories for the *Ways & Means* magazine.

At this year's World Service Conference, we received an Issue & Concern asking to see more stories of D.A. recovery focusing on retirement issues. If you have a story to share on retirement or any other D.A.-related topic, please send it to communications@debtorsanonymous.org

Be sure to sign an Assignment of Rights release form available at www.debtorsanonymous.org/release - this grants us permission to publish your story.

More information and past issues of the D.A. magazine *Ways & Means* are available at www.debtorsanonymous.org/share

Please share this announcement with your meeting. Please forward this e-mail to other D.A. members.

---

**Saturday April 25, 2020 is D.A.'s INTERNATIONAL PROMISE 6 DAY:**

"Isolation will give way to fellowship; faith will replace fear."

It's as simple as being with one other fellow. Take the initiative to meet with another person(s) in program on this day.* Meetings and Intergroups are also encouraged to come up with simple fellowship activities like shared meals, hikes, or outings for members to break out of isolation and celebrate connection in observance of our Sixth Promise.

* For those connected via phone and internet meetings, set a time to talk with a member one on one. **Together We Get Better.** Share your stories at communications@debtorsanonymous.org
Debtors Anonymous Announcement:
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